
EDDIE JOBSON - biography

The Editor-in-Chief of Emmy magazine wrote: “The word ‘genius’ is bandied about a bit too freely 
these days, but in Jobson’s case, the term not only applies, it’s been used to describe him since his 
northern England childhood, when he was such a violin and piano prodigy that he wrote his first string 
quartet at  13 [and] performed with his first professional symphony at 14...” His performances and 
compositions have received press accolades, having been described as “brilliant” [All Music Guide], 
“intriguingly original” [Los Angeles Times], even “magnificent” [London Times], “staggering” [All About 
Jazz], and “dazzling” [The Boston Globe].

Jobson started playing acoustic guitar  and classical piano at age 7 and violin at age 8, turning 
professional at only 15.  By age 17, he had already acquired a record deal with Warner  Bros. and an 
international reputation as one of the early pioneers of the electric violin with his first recording band 
Curved Air  (the band that also launched the career of Police drummer Stewart Copeland). In the 
same year he was invited by Roxy Music front-man Bryan Ferry to be the keyboardist and 
orchestrator  on Ferry’s first solo album—a project that would garner  the teen star  the first of his 
nine gold albums.

At age 18, Jobson became a full-blown member  of Roxy Music, replacing synthesist  Brian Eno and 
helping the band create their  first No.1 album—a point that would mark the beginning of ‘Roxymania’ 
in Britain and the start of their most critically acclaimed and influential period.

At the age of 21, already with twenty albums to his credit—having recorded with King Crimson and 
on several solo projects by the members of Deep Purple, and The Who—Jobson joined Frank Zappa 
as keyboardist and violinist  in the bandleader’s only 4-piece ensemble—replacing both George Duke 
and Jean Luc Ponty.

At 22, Jobson returned to England to lead the progressive “supergroup” UK, a band he had formed 
with Bill Bruford, John Wetton, and Allan Holdsworth.  As keyboardist, electric-violinist, principal 
composer and producer  of the group, his contributions to the virtuoso band would secure his place 
as a progressive-rock keyboard legend and earn Jobson awards and consistent ‘top-3’ ratings in 
keyboard polls worldwide.

After a world arena tour as ‘special guest’ with Jethro Tull, and a brief tenure as a member  of Yes 
during their  “Owner  of a  Lonely Heart” period—Jobson retired from all band and touring activity for 
the following two decades. Though out  of the limelight, however, he continued to carve out a highly 
successful career  as the man ‘behind’ the music, winning several awards as a composer and producer 
of hundreds of original scores for  advertising, television and film, and producing albums by such 
eclectic artists as the Bulgarian Women’s Choir  and Huun-Huur-Tu (the Tuvan Throat Singers) for  his 
own musicians’ label Globe Music.

After four decades of pioneering work, and having been on the defining edge of early synthesis, rock 
violin, progressive-rock, art-rock, computer  graphics (he produced and starred in MTV’s first  CGI 
music video), computer  recording, new age, electronica, and contemporary world music—Eddie 
Jobson enjoys a  worldwide reputation as the ‘definitive musician’ as he continues to forge a path of 
musical innovation in all areas of music.                                                              
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“ULTIMATE ZERO TOUR - LIVE”

“a progressive rock fan’s wet dream” [All About Jazz] - January 2011

In August 2008, after  a 27-year hiatus from live performance, electric-violin and keyboard icon 
Eddie Jobson made his triumphant return to the concert stage to an audience of over 100,000 
at the “Creation of Peace” Festival in Kazan, Russia with King Crimson members Tony Levin, Pat 
Mastelotto, and Adrian Belew.  At the same festival, Jobson also guested with Fairport 
Convention and Patti Smith, and was seen jamming with Keith Emerson and Huun-Huur-Tu—the 
Tuvan Throat Singers (one of the recording artists on Jobson’s own musicians’ label, Globe 
Music).

In 2009, with a full-time return to recording and performing in mind, Jobson launched two new 
projects: UKZ and U-Z.  The first, UKZ—an “industrial math-rock band for  contemporary new 
music,” debuted in New York in January 2009 and released its first EP and video, “Radiation,” 
the following March to considerable acclaim (and tens of thousands of views on YouTube).

The second project, U-Z, was designed to be an unapologetic ‘tribute’ to the progressive rock 
genre that Jobson helped create in the ‘70s.  His first all-guest lineup debuted in Washington 
D.C. in August 2009, and included former  Crimson stick player Trey Gunn and British drum 
legend Simon Phillips.

November 2009 saw the European debut of the U-Z Project with concerts in Poland and Russia, 
and an impressive lineup of guests that included John Wetton, Tony Levin, Greg Howe, Marco 
Minnemann, Adrian Belew, and others.

“Ultimate Zero Tour - Live” is a 2-CD selection of recordings from the 2009 shows, mixed by 
Jobson in his Los Angeles studio and released in Japan on November  26, 2010 (reaching No. 3 
in the Rock/Pop chart and remaining in the Amazon best-sellers chart to date).

The album and live videos are now available on Jobson’s subscription-only Zealots Lounge 
[www.zealotslounge.com].  The U.S., European, and online distribution are planned through 
2011.
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